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Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater 
Isaiah and the Burning Coal 
 

 
 

 

 
When Thomas Edison invented the light bulb in 1879, he had a particular purpose in mind. 

Namely, the light bulb was created to emit light. It was wired to work a certain way and perform a certain 
task. To use it for purposes other than that for which it was created would result in disaster.  

Baseball, for instance. Have you ever tried to play baseball with a light bulb? Me neither. That’s 
because we know it would end badly. The light bulb would break and no longer be able to provide light as 
it was intended. 

Imagine that you decided to go ahead and try it anyway. Chances are, it would take about one 
pitch for the light bulb to shatter to pieces. Now imagine someone came along, got down on his hands 
and knees in the dirt, and began putting the light bulb back together. Imagine that when he was finished, 
after hours of diligent labor, the light bulb not only worked again, but shone even brighter than before. 
Would you ever play baseball with a light bulb again? Of course not! Lesson learned! 

The truth, though, is that we play baseball with light bulbs every day. 
In the beginning, God created man and woman in His image. We are wired to work a certain way 

and to perform a certain task. Specifically, we were made to represent God. 
When we sin, we are willfully and purposefully going against what God originally intended for our 

lives. Our sin shatters us. 
But on the cross, Jesus put the pieces back together. He restored us to our original condition, 

able to once again represent the God who made us, to shine as we were meant to shine.  
During the Christmas season, that is what we celebrate. We celebrate that God, in His infinite 

grace and mercy, gave us the Light of the World so that through His sacrifice, we could be restored in the 
fullness of His love and shine with His light. In the busyness of this season, pause for a moment and soak 
that in.  

 
 

Casey Jordan 
GO! Contributor 
 
 
  

BIG IDEA: Jesus is the greatest gift ever, so we can remember and 
celebrate His birth during Christmas. 

BIBLE BASIS: Isaiah 6, 53 

KEY VERSE: “We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned 
to our own way; and the Lord has laid on him the [sin] of us 
all.” Isaiah 53:6 (NIV) 
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Helping Kids Navigate the Bible 
 
“The B-I-B-L-E, Yes that’s the book for me! Unless you don’t know how to navigate it, in which case it just 
sits on your shelf collecting dust.” I like to imagine that these were the original lyrics to the famous Bible 
song. (Whatever it lacks in sing-ability, it makes up for with raw honesty.) The Bible is the greatest book 
ever written—it’s a book that has the power to not only change our lives, but our eternities as well. But 
how can God’s Word truly plant itself in a kid’s heart if they don’t know how to read it for themselves? 
Helping kids learn how to navigate the Bible is one of the most important things we can do. Here are a 
few tips to help you do exactly that: 
 
Show them the bones: Teaching kids about the basic “bones” of the Bible will help them get around on 
their own. Show them how the Bible is broken into 2 sections (Old and New Testament) and 66 books. 
Show them how each book is broken into chapters (the big numbers) and verses (the little numbers).  
 
Teach them about the Table of Contents: Some kids are Bible whizzes and can recite the 66 books in 
order and flip to them like lightning. For the rest of the kids, though, the Table of Contents can be a 
valuable tool. Point your kids to the Table of Contents and show them how to find a book quickly. 
 
Let them see you do it: Flip through your own Bible as you explain. Let the kids see you navigate the 
Bible as you illustrate each step. 
 
Don’t be a Bible hog: Instead of just reading to the kids, challenge them to look up the verses for 
themselves. It will take more time for the kids to find it, but it’s worth the investment. 
 
Give space, give hints, give answers: When you give the kids a verse to look up, first give them space 
to find it on their own. After a moment, give them hints on where to find it. “It’s in the Old Testament.” “It’s 
close to the middle of the Bible.” “Look for the big number 28.” Finally, when enough time has passed, 
help the kids who are struggling. If there are kids who are new to the Bible or continually struggle, spend 
some extra time with them afterwards. 
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Over the course of theatrical history, a small handful of thespians have delivered performances that can 
only be described as genius. Billy Bob and his unreliable band of barnyard actors are not among them. 
Not even close! In fact, for one reason or another, they can’t even seem to make their way on stage. No 
worries, though! As everyone always says, “The baby Jesus barnyard Christmas show must go on!” 
During “Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater,” kids will jump to the rescue by acting out four different stories 
about the greatest gift the world has ever known—the gift of Jesus. 
 

 
 

• Place an ornament (or other Christmas decoration), a Christmas cookie (or other treat), and a box 
wrapped with Christmas wrapping paper in the teaching area. Wrap the present in a way that it 
can easily be opened. Consider using a box with a detachable lid and wrapping the lid separately. 

• Place a cross inside the wrapped present. 
• Practice playing the “Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater” video. Time it so Billy Bob shows up at just the 

right moment. (See LG lesson for details.) 
• Optional: If you would like to include costumes for the Big Bible Story characters, choose them 

ahead of time and place them in the teaching area, but out of sight from the kids. Characters for 
this week include: a king, Isaiah, and an angel. 

• Print out the “Cue Cards” and place them somewhere in the teaching area in the order they’ll be 
used. At the appropriate time, hold up the cue card for the character to read. For younger kids 
who are learning to read, consider saying the line and having them repeat after you. 

• Find a small stone (approximately golf ball sized). Consider painting or coloring the rock orange 
to look more like a hot coal. 

• Print out the “Sin” and “God” signs. Tape them on opposite walls to either side of the audience. 
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CG:  “Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater” title graphic 
Sound:  Play upbeat music as kids move to large group area 
 
BILLY BOB’S BARNYARD THEATER INTRO 
Large Group Leader: Hello everybody! Is anyone else super excited about the month of December? 
(Kids respond.) As I’m sure you all know, one of the best times of the year is coming up in a few weeks. 
You know what it is! On the count of 3, yell it out with me. 1, 2, 3…Christmas! (Kids yell along with you.) 
There are so many fun things that happen during Christmas time—the decorations (hold up ornament), 
the food (take a bite from the Christmas cookie), the presents (shake the wrapped present)! But the very 
best part about Christmas is what? (Kids shout out answer.) That’s right! Even though all those other 
things are out-of-this-world fun, the best part about Christmas is that we get to celebrate the greatest gift 
of all time—the gift of Jesus! 
 
BIG BIBLE STORY REVIEW 
For the next 4 weeks, we get to hear the story of Jesus’ birth told in a way you’ve never heard it! We have 
a special treat today: we’re going to be joined by Billy Bob and his barnyard actors live via video. Without 
further ado, let’s welcome our special guests. (Say with enthusiasm.) Ladies and gentlemen, let’s give a 
wild round of applause to Billy Bob and his barnyard actors. (Begin clapping with kids. Look at screen for 
Billy Bob.) Let me try that again. (Say more loudly.) Ladies and gentlemen, let’s give a wild round of 
applause to Billy Bob and his barnyard actors. (Begin clapping with kids. Give look of confusion.) That’s 
weird—they were supposed to join us. I wonder what happened.  
 

Tech note: Billy Bob appears via video to provide apology. The video script is provided 
below for you to see. 

 
VDO:  Play “Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater” video 
“Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater” video script: Aw shucks! Sorry kids, but I’ve got a bit of a barnyard 
emergency. My star actor done got herself stuck up on the roof of the barn. Now, how in the world 
a one ton cow got herself up on that there roof—well, I don’t even know, but I done been watching 
them shifty-eyed ducks! Ever since I passed them up for the part of the wise men, they’ve been up 
to no good. Anyway, I thought about just givin’ up on the play, but then I remembered that famous 
old sayin’, “The baby Jesus barnyard Christmas show must go on, even if your star actor is a cow 
and she’s stuck up on the barn roof.” Boy, that sayin’ hits me in the old blood pumper every time. 
I’m gonna need your help, though. You kids are gonna have to be the actors so you can get ‘er 
done while I fetch big Bessie off the roof. Hold on Bessie, Billy Bob’s got a parachute and I’m 
comin’ to get ya! 
 
CG:  “The Big Bible Story” graphic 
 
THE BIG BIBLE STORY—ISAIAH AND THE BURNING COAL 
Um…okay…well…I guess that means we’re on our own this time. No worries, though—we can do this! 
We just need to figure out who is going to play which part.  
 

Choose one kid to play the part of the king, one kid to play Isaiah, and 3 kids to play the 
part of the angel. Tell the remaining kids that they’ll be the extra angels. When a 
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character has a line, hold up the appropriate cue card and prompt them to say their line. 
For younger kids who are learning to read, say the line and have them repeat. 

 
God had warned the Israelites that having a king would be bad news. And guess what? As always, God 
was right! (Prompt the king to stand in the teaching area.) After King David died, the kings got worse and 
worse and worse. The kings raised everyone’s taxes. (Hold up cue card #1; King: “Give me your money.”) 
The kings took people’s land. (Hold up cue card #2; King: “Give me your land.”) But worst of all, the kings 
led the Israelites into worshipping idols and false gods. Many of the kings were just plain rotten. (Prompt 
the king to do an evil laugh.) CUT! Let’s try that laugh again—this time with more evil! Many of the kings 
were just plain rotten. (Prompt the king again.) The people of Israel were beginning to wander farther and 
farther from God, but not everyone. (Thank the king and tell him to take a seat.)  
 
One day, a young man named Isaiah was praying to God in the temple. (Prompt Isaiah to kneel in the 
teaching area as if praying.) While Isaiah was praying, he saw a vision of God sitting on His throne. And 
all around the throne were Seraphim—angels with 6 wings. (Prompt one of the angel kids to stand near 
Isaiah and flap his “wings.”) Wait a second—that’s not enough wings! (Prompt the second angel kid to 
stand behind the first and flap a second set of “wings.”) Nope—still not enough. (Prompt the third angel 
kid to squat behind the first two and flap a third set of “wings.”) That’s more like it—keep flapping! There 
wasn’t just one angel, though. The room was filled with angels. (Encourage all of the kids to get into 
groups of 3 and form 6-winged angels.) In Isaiah’s vision, all the angels said, (Hold up cue card #3; 
Angels: “Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God Almighty.” Have the extra angels sit down, but keep the original 
angel standing in the teaching area.) Isaiah looked shocked. (Prompt Isaiah to look shocked.) CUT! Let’s 
try that again—I need more “shock” this time! Isaiah looked shocked. (Prompt kid again.) Then he said, 
(Hold up cue card #4; Isaiah: “I’m not worthy. My lips have said sinful things.”)  
 
Immediately, the angel flew over to Isaiah. (Prompt the 3 angel kids to move in unison while flapping their 
“wings” toward Isaiah. Hand the “front” angel a small stone.) The angel touched Isaiah’s lips with a hot 
coal and told him that his sins were forgiven. It was as if God had purified him with fire and burned his 
sins away. (Prompt angel to touch stone to Isaiah’s lips.) Then the voice of the Lord spoke out from His 
throne and said, Sound: Play “The Lord Speaks” voice over: “Who should I send to speak to these 
sinful people?” Isaiah answered God right away. He said, (Hold up cue card #5; Isaiah: “Here I am, 
Lord. Send me!”) From that day forward, Isaiah became one of the great prophets for God. As a prophet, 
Isaiah was like a messenger. God would give a message to Isaiah and Isaiah would give the message to 
God’s people. Through the prophets, God was able to steer his people back to Him and to give them a 
hope for the future. 
 
CG:   “Big Bible Story Questions” graphic 
 
BIG BIBLE STORY QUESTIONS 

At the end of the Bible story have the kids turn briefly to their small groups or neighbors 
and discuss the following questions: What do you think this story teaches us about 
God? How do you think the people of Israel will react when the prophets tell them 
to stop doing bad things? After a few minutes, draw attention back to the teaching 
area. 

 
CG:  “Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater” title graphic 
 
SIGNS OF THE TIME 
Have you ever taken a road trip somewhere? (Kids respond.) Me too! Road trips can be a ton of fun if you 
know where you’re going! But how would it feel if you got lost? (Share a brief personal story about a road 
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trip where you got lost. Tell the kids what it was like to feel lost.) I think that’s kind of how the people of 
Israel must have felt. It’s kind of like they were on a road trip towards God, but the kings gave them bad 
directions and they got lost. So God sent prophets like Isaiah to help them. The prophets were like road 
signs that steered Israel in the right direction. Let me show you what I mean. 
 
CG:  Stop sign and U-turn sign 
 
Have you ever seen these signs on the road before? (Kids respond.) What do these signs mean? (Take 
answers.) That’s right—stop and turn around. (Tell the kids to stand up and march in place facing the 
“Sin” sign on one side of the room.) With the help of the kings, the people of Israel were driving straight 
toward sin—they were worshipping idols and living in a way that dishonored God. (Stand between the 
kids and the “Sin” sign.) So God sent the prophets to say “stop” (hold up palm facing kids) and “turn 
around.” (Prompt kids to turn around and march in place facing the “God” sign on the opposite side of the 
room. Stand near the “God” sign.) God used the prophets to steer His people back to Him. (Tell kids to 
take a seat, then move back to teaching area.) 
 
CG:  Road work ahead sign and Reduced speed ahead sign 
 
The prophets had another big job. Have you ever seen signs like these before? (Kids respond.) Signs like 
these tell people about things that are coming up that they can’t see yet. Not only did the prophets help to 
steer God’s people in the right direction, they prophesied (or told about) things that were going to happen 
in the future. In fact, our Bible verse for today is one of those prophecies. Let’s take a look at Isaiah 53:6. 
(Encourage kids to turn in the Bible to Isaiah 53:6. Younger kids may need more time and assistance. 
When ready, choose a kid to read the verse aloud or read it aloud yourself as the kids follow.) 
 
CG: “We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to our own way; and 

the Lord has laid on him the sins of us all.” Isaiah 53:6 (NIV) 
 
Who do you think Isaiah is talking about in this verse? Who did God lay our sins on? (Take answer.) 
That’s right—Jesus! Hundreds of years before Jesus was even born, Isaiah told the people of Israel that 
the Savior was ahead. The prophets were like signs telling the world that Jesus was coming and that He 
was going to die for our sins. 
 
Christmas time is filled with tons of really cool things (refer back to the earlier props)—the decorations, 
the food, the presents—(open the present and take out a cross) but the gift of Jesus is by far the coolest 
of them all. In fact, Jesus is the greatest gift of all time and Christmas is our chance to remember and 
celebrate His birth. 
 

Close the Large group time by praying for the kids in whatever way the Holy Spirit 
prompts you. Following the prayer, be sure to give kids a time for tithes and offerings 
during the last worship song. After worship, ask kids to quietly dismiss to small groups.   
 

CG:  “Billy Bob’s Barnyard Theater” title graphic 
 
 


